Agricultural chemists and geologists have been interested in the property of soils and geologic formations for taking up moisture, and have carried out a number of studies on the quantity of liquid imbibed and on the rate with which the liquid is absorbed.
The methods used in these studies consisted mainly in following the changes in pressure taking place in the cell containing the material, or in the vessel which supplies the liquid. Thus, W. Spring* 1 employs a vessel which is provided with a membrane bottom and is connected at the top to a manometer. The material is packed into this vessel and then dipped into water. As the liquid is being taken up, the pressure change which takes place in the cell is followed on the manometer. Joffe and McLean2 reversed the process by inserting into the material a porous cup filled with water and connected to a manometer. As the colloidal material absorbed the liquid, the pressure in the porous cup diminished. H. Freundlich and W. Sachs3 improved the latter method by bringing the cell containing the liquid in contact with another vessel of definite thickness containing the colloidal material.
Both methods required accurate temperature control, since they involved changes in gas pressure, and were not suitable for an accurate determination of the total quantity of liquid absorbed. Furthermore, escaping gas bubbles from the pores of the material tend to clog the pores of the membrane in the apparatus of Freundlich and Sachs and thereby introduce inaccuracies in the rate determinations.
It was therefore desirable to devise an apparatus that would eliminate these difficulties and that would also make possible direct measurements of volumes absorbed at various intervals. It was further of interest to inves tigate the effect of aqueous salts solutions on the rate of sorption of a colloidal clay known to geologists as Jackson shale.
The Apparatus
The sorptometer as illustrated in Fig. i consists of a burette, A, whose smallest division reads .05 cc. To this burette there is connected, by means of the side arm B and the ground joint G, a cup F, containing a porous plate, D. The liquid or solution is introduced into the burette until it fills the apparatus to the top of the porous plate. If air bubbles remain below the plate, they may be removed by suction applied at the mouth of the cup, or by inverting the apparatus and allowing the bubbles to enter the burette. The stop-cock S is opened, and excess liquid is allowed to escape until there is no superfluous liquid on the surface of the membrane. This may be easily accomplished by having the level of the liquid in the burette slightly lower than the upper surface of the membrane. The material under investigation is closely packed into cell C, which is a glass cylinder provided with a bottom made ofjperforated filter paper. An ordinary glass plate placed above the
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Fig. 1 colloidal substance served as a top. Stopper L with the capillary tube K is placed in position to prevent evaporation, and the level of the liquid in the burette is noted. The cell C is now picked up by means of the hook on stopper M and is placed in cup F without having the cell touch the mem brane D. Now, with stop-watch in one hand, the stopper M is put in full position, and timing is begun the moment cell C touches the porous plate D. The capillary in stopper M is to insure atmospheric pressure in the cell, and also to prevent loss of liquid by evaporation. As the liquid is being absorbed by the substance in the cell, the level in the burette drops, and the position of the meniscus is read at desirable intervals.
The maximum drop in the level of the liquid is conditioned by the largest pore in the membrane, and the surface tension of the liquid, since the pressure difference that may be maintained is given by p = 2 or/r where p is the pressure difference, a the surface tension, and r the radius of the largest pore in the membrane. If the liquid level in the burette drops below the minimum level, gas bubbles will appear underneath the membrane. If it is desirable to work with large samples of colloidal material, it is necessary to select a porous membrane with suitably smaller pores, or, when great accuracy in reading the volume of the liquid is not essential, the burette may be changed to one of larger diameter.
The volumetric sorptometer may be easily changed into one which is a combination of both the volume and pressure types. This may be accom plished by inserting manometer N in place of stopper L.
Experimental and Results
The Jackson shale was ground to 80 mesh, and allowed to come in equilib rium with the moisture in the atmosphere. This was determined by frequent weighing of a given sample until there was no further gain in weight.
The cell C, which was about 3 mm. high and 26 mm. in diameter, was closely packed with a weighed quantity of clay and then carefully lowered into the sorptometer. Readings on the burette were taken at frequent intervals the first thirty or sixty minutes, and then the experiment was allowed to stand overnight. To account for the possible loss of liquid due to evapora tion, the apparatus was allowed to stand for twenty-four more hours, and loss of liquid due to evaporation noted. From the total number of hours the experiment was allowed to go and the evaporation correction noted, the total volume imbibed was determined.
The temperature was that of the room, and very seldom varied more than one degree centigrade, since the apparatus was kept under a closed hood protected from air currents. Furthermore, temperature corrections were made, whenever the temperature of the final volume reading differed from that of the first reading by more than one degree. In Table I are given the volumes of pure water imbibed at various inter vals. In Tables II and III . 9 0 i . 1 9 i . 1 2 i . 1 8
• 5 0
•57 •57
. 6 8 1.14 1.30 i . 20* i . 22
•75 The results obtained are rather interesting. As it will be observed, the rate of sorption increases with concentration, reaches a maximum, and then decreases. This is true for both the sodium chloride and the magnesium chloride solu tions. The accelerated rate of sorptions as related to concentrations is illus trated in Fig. 2 , where curve H is that of pure water, and B, C and D are those of .001 N, .05 N, and .2 N sodium chloride solutions respectively.
It will be observed also, by comparing Tables II and III , that the rate of sorption at equal concentrations is greater for magnesium chloride than for sodium chloride. Curves A and B represent the rates of sorption of .01 N sodium chloride and magnesium chloride respectively, and C and D are the curves for .05 N solutions of sodium chloride and magnesium chloride respectively. Furthermore, it is to be noted that the final volume imbibed is ¡also dependent upon the concentration. In the case of sodium chloride, the volume rapidly increases, reaches a maximum, and then decreases quite gradually. In the case of magnesium chloride solutions no maximum is observed, as shown in Fig. 4 . The behavior of the clay towards electrolyte solutions as described above is so similar to colloidal behavior that Freundlich and Sachs1 suggested it to be completely analogous to the behavior of suspensions. Assuming that the clay consists of aggregates of fine colloidal particles, the electrolyte solution tends to discharge them and cause their coalescence. As a result larger pores are formed in the clay, which is responsible for the increased rate of sorption. The maximum rate would therefore correspond to maximum coagulation. The maximum for magnesium chloride was about 0.2 N, and for sodium Imbibition of N aC l and M g C l2 Solutions at Various Concentrations; full line, N aC l Solutions; broken line, M gC l2 Solutions.
chloride about 0.3 N. Higher concentrations, because of the greater viscosity, tend to retard the rate of sorption. The total volume imbibed seems to be connected with the phenomenon of swelling. The imbibition of .001 N and .05 N sodium chloride solutions was accompanied by noticeable swelling of the total mass of clay. With the more concentrated solutions of sodium chloride and with all concentrations of magnesium chloride no swelling was observed. On the contrary, the sorp tion in the latter cases was accompanied by a contraction in volume.
Summary
Methods of measuring rate of sorption of colloidal powders are reviewed. The construction of a volumetric sorptometer is described. The effect of solutions of sodium chloride and magnesium chloride on the rate of sorption of Jackson shale is studied.
The mechanism of sorption of colloidal powders is discussed.
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